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Since the la�t issue of THE LINACRE QUARTERLY, the Guild St. Luke of the diocese of Albany, under the sponsorship of the Mos �ev­erend William l\. Scully, 0.0., has affiliated with the Federat 1 of Catholic Physicians' Guilds. This new Guild of 128 enthusiastic ath­oli, men in meti i,.:ine was organized on June 19 under the able dir,, tion of · 'ev. Edward O'Malley, moderator. Dr. Arthur Walling for al­re, .. y distinguished in Catholic Action and a nationally known me­col >i)ist, was elected president. For the officers and executive hoc :! of. the Federation, I extend sincere congratulations and a warm we] >me. This early affiliation with the national group provokes readi1 thequestion: ·'Why a Federation?" The Catholic Church is so org2 ized that in each diocese the Bishop is the head of the Church. Na Jnal grouping must not and cannot interfere with this spiritual divisi ,1 of the Church. While each Guild maintains complete autonomy in cal affairs as regards the f'.ederation, permission to organize mu be granted by the Ordinary of the diocese it represents. However, with each Guild joined to the other by delegate representation, the mall voice of Mobile is magnified by the large sound of Cleveland; the aintripple of Sioux· Falls becomes a cascading water-fall when couplec .vith the tide of 500 strong from Boston; the minute effort of Dallas be( mes a true Texas boaster when the greater New York _group proclaims rom the rafters of the Waldorf ballroom that we are Catholic men in , 1edi­cine. 
The Guilds as a Federation acrross the country can accon plish much. A few examples are the following: · 
1. THE LINACRE QUARTERLY you are now reading, through the eci tor, Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., has become recognized nationally as a refen ,ice work on matters pertaining to the philosophy and ethics of medical practice 2. Some of his writings for our journal have ·become part of the Me,:.'co­Moral Problems series of Father Gerald Kelly, S.J. - an accessible and hcmdy moral guide of booklets that are a must in any busy Catholic doctor's libra, 'i· 3. THE THOMAS LINACRE AWARD has been instituted to stimulate the C,1th­olic physician to publish nationally his scientific observations that prove the veracity of morally sound medicine. 
4. The transmission of information nationally on the need of, the reason for, and the manner of forming a Guild has resulted in a dramatic growth in the num­ber of Guilds existing throughout the United States. Elsewhere in this issue you will read· the accurate and shockingappraisal of the Catholic physician in England today, prepared by Dr.John Muccigrosso. Dr. John E. Ryan's publications have been used as a reference. When the latter sat in at the Executive Board meeting in New York this s.ummer, he remarked: "If we in England had had such an organization as you have in America, we would not have govern­ment medicine today."We look forward to having all Guilds represented at the winter Board Meeting of the Federation in Philadelphia, December 7 and 8. 
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LINACRE QUARTERLY 
INTRODUCTIOt.: TO STUDY OF 
OCCUPATIONAL DIS\ASES OF RELIGIOUS 
James T; Ni \l.D., K.S.G.
Member, Cathe,. ·•;,ysicians' Guild of 
New 011. ,,,. Louisiana 
Editor's Note: Many of thL' rhysicians w�o r'!ad THE LINACRE 
QUARTERLY have patients who .ye priests, sem17:anans, br':'thers .. orsisters. These physicians shoul<, [ind the following_ study zn_terestr?g 
and valuable: and they may be able to supplement hzs conclusions i:11th practical suggestions of their own and pass all of the.se. on t�if;;::f sand religious who can make qood use of them ... Dr. Nix is pard . hy t · f others of the .. Health Profile card describe m t e eager o m orm 
last part of this article. 
THE HEALTH of religious is
a matter of grave concern to 
the Church, and more particularly 
to those religious superiors dm�ct­
ly charged with guarding the phy­
sical well-being as well as the 
spiritual growth of individuals in 
their care. As a physician and 
surgeon, I am, in this instance lim­
iting my observations to physical 
rather than spiritual health. Con­
cern and solicitude are not enough. 
Health is a recognized commodity 
and should be treated as such. 
Scientific studies of occupational 
habits .. and environment in many 
fields of industry have proved that 
individuals and groups can acquire 
pre-dispositions to some diseases 
and relative immunity to others. 
It would be interesting and valu­
able to have similar scientific ap­
praisals of what, if any, occupa­
tional diseases or immunities can 
be associated w i t h  religious as 
such, and, as a result of data eval­
uation, to determine what can be 
done to further the usefulness of 
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our much needed and limited num­
ber of these dedicated men and 
women. The field of such a study 
is, to my knowledge, completely 
untouched. Scientific approaches 
to the occupational diseases of re­
ligious remain in the limbo of h�lf­forgotten things. More attention 
has been placed on plant main­
tenance than on "religious" main­
tenance. It is my hope that some 
day a thorough study will remedy 
this neglect. To hasten that day, 
and to awaken interest in a totally 
unexplored field. this pn�liminary report is presented. It 1s by no 
means meant to be a scientific sur­
vey. but merely an introduction to 
a sorely neglected subject. 
The scope of this presentati�n 
is limited to three aspects: 
1. Survey of records. 
2. Tentative classification of fac­
tors possibly conducive . t? pre­dispositions and immumt1es. 
3. Analysis of a "Health Profile" 
card. 
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